
numa’s guide to the messy, 
unpredictable, untold world of

postpartum





Feeling a bit lost? Overwhelmed? 

No worries, that’s normal and we’re here to help. 

This guide is intended to be a light intro to heavy topics. Things like 
hemorrhoids, bleeding, swelling . . . fun stuff. But knowing what to expect 

and how to use your numa kit will go a long way. 

We recommend learning as much as you can before baby comes. Why? 
90% of new moms experience at least one health issue postpartum. 

30% experience long-term health issues.

Wondering how your numa kit can help to recover from a C-section? 
See page 24.

When you do experience any of the symptoms in this guide, don’t hesitate 
to contact your medical provider.

Let’s do this

hey there!
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bleeding

why?  
Your body has extra blood and fluid 
(lochia) from pregnancy. After the 
baby comes, it’s time to get rid of all 
that other stuff. 

for how long? 
10 days - heavy flow
4-6 weeks total

odds that this will affect me
100%

how your numa kit can help:
- numa underwear (pg 19)
- maxi pads (pg 19)
- numa peri bottle (pg 18)
- calming tea (pg 21)

Pro tips
-- No tampons because they 
can introduce bacteria

-- Pee often. A full bladder 
makes it harder for your uterus 
to contract. 
 
-- Optional: breastfeeding 
prompts your body to release 
oxytocin, which helps your 
uterus contract.

-- Even more!  take iron, good  
nutrition, rest, do kegels 

#numakits



swelling

why?  
Pregnancy water weight. 
During pregnancy, your body produces about 50% more 
blood and fluid to meet the needs of your baby and 
placenta.

for how long? 
about 1 week

odds that this will affect me
100%

what can I do?
- stay hydrated
- wear comfortable shoes 
- light exercise
- stay cool
- laugh at those cankles knowing they’ll go away soon! 

how your numa kit can help:
- numa water bottle (pg 20)
- chocolate: It sounds counterintuitive we know! Check 
out page 15 for why this works

“Write on your mirror in 
lipstick: ‘I had a baby. 

I’m a superhero.’” 
--Kelly Rowland

shopnuma.com



#numakits

why?  
Pushing during labor causes stretched 

and swollen veins in anus. 

for how long? 
2 weeks to 6 months

odds that this will affect me
Common with vaginal deliveries, not as 

common with C-sections

what can I do?
avoid straining

eat high-fiber foods
soak the area and keep it clean

apply a cold pack
drink water

how your numa kit can help:
witch hazel pads (Tucks, pg 20)

stool softener (pg 22)
numa water bottle (pg 20)

hemorrhoids



why?  
Most frequently related to breastfeeding: 

clogged ducts, inflammation, and/or 
improper latching

It’s also possible to get cracked nipples 
even if you’re not breastfeeding due to 
irritation or rubbing (e.g. poorly fitting 

bra)

for how long?
1 week to 6 months;

can be longer due to pumping or 
breastfeeding

shopnuma.com

“It’s the site of a miracle now. I don’t want to be pre-miracle.”
--Kerry Washington 

on her post-birth body

what can I do?
Apply nipple cream or your own breast milk 

to nipples
If breastfeeding, let your baby self-latch or 

try different feeding positions

how your numa kit can help:
nipple cream (pg 21)

numa tank top (pg 18)

sore or cracked nipples



how your numa kit can help
numa water bottle (pg 20)
numa tank top (pg 18)

sweating

why?  Hormones. 

They’re telling your body “hey, baby’s out. We don’t need 
these baby-nourishing fluids anymore.”

for how long? A few days to several weeks

odds that this will affect me: 99.99% 

#numakits

what can I do?
- wear light-weight cotton
- stay hydrated 
- wear cool pajamas
- apply baby powder if you get a rash



anxiety

why?  
hypervigilance

significant hormonal shifts

odds that this will affect me 
10%

what can I do?
talk with family and friends

talk with health care providers
go for a light walk 

how your numa kit can help
find info and resources at 

shopnuma.com

when things get tough, 
remember

you’re not alone! 

shopnuma.com



baby blues / depression

why?  
changes in hormones

lack of sleep
changing relationship

new responsibilities
loneliness

shame

for how long? 
10 days to 2 weeks

odds that this will affect me 
1 in 7 experience postpartum depression

 3 in 4 experience baby blues

what can I do?
rest

talk to family and friends
visit your healthcare provider

know that you’re not alone

how your numa kit can help
tea (pg 21)

chocolate (pg 22)
find info at shopnuma.com

“It’s something that needs to be talked 
about. Women need to know that they’re 

not alone, and that it does heal… 

There’s a lot of misunderstanding — there 
are a lot of people out there that think 

that it’s not real, that it’s not true, that it’s 
something that’s made up in their minds.” 

--Hayden Panettiere on postpartum 
depression

“The hardest part for me was 
acknowledging the problem. 

I thought postpartum depression meant 
you were sobbing every single day and 
incapable of looking after a child. But 

there are different shades of it and 
depths of it, which is why I think it’s so 
important for women to talk about.”

--Gwyneth Paltrow

#numakits



why?  
- because that’s your baby’s exit route! 
- general labor, perineal stretching or 
tears, episiotomy, labial tears

for how long? 
1-2 weeks

odds that this will affect me:
100% for vaginal births
possible for C-sections

how your numa kit can help
numa peri bottle (pg 18)
witch hazel pads (pg 20)

tea (pg 21)

shopnuma.com

perineum pain

what can I do?
- use a peri bottle when going to 
the bathroom
- sitz bath
- Tylenol/Advil
- witch hazel pads
- drink tea
- kegel exercises
- padded pillow
- vaginal ice packs



why?  
hormonal changes
dehydration
anesthesia
sleep irregularity
(not to mention a crying baby 
and visiting family!)

for how long?
1-3 days

odds that this will affect me
50%

what can I do?
fluid
rest

relaxation
anti-inflammatory

how your numa kit can help
numa water bottle (pg 20)

tea (pg 21)

headaches

#numakits



shopnuma.com

why?  
long labor with little food

epidural
hemorrhoids

pain at episiotomy site
effects of pregnancy hormones

for how long? 
1 week

odds that this will affect me
25-50%

what can I do?
drink 8-10 glasses of water per day 

eat fruits, vegetables, whole grains, high fiber foods
supplement with magnesium citrate & stool softener

walk--at a slow, comfortable pace 

how your numa kit can help
numa water bottle (pg 20)

stool softener (pg 22)

constipation



why?   
An episiotomy is a surgical incision of the 

perineum, to aid delivery.
The perineum and vagina can also tear naturally 

during childbirth.
 

for how long? 
1-3 weeks

odds that this will affect me: 
tear: 50% 

episiotomy: 20% (vaginal deliveries)

#numakits

what can I do?
Tylenol/Ibuprofen

ice it
use a cushion or padded pillow

witch hazel pads
use a peri bottle when going to the 

bathroom
sitz bath

how your numa kit can help:
numa peri bottle (pg 18)
witch hazel pads (pg 20)

tear / episiotomy



Incontinence

why? 
trauma during delivery can stretch and damage the 

pelvic floor muscles and nerves

odds that this will affect me: 30-50%

what can i do?
maxi pads

numa underwear
wear depends (no joke! sounds embarrassing but it’s 

not a bad solution)
bladder training

kegels

how your numa kit can help:
numa underwear (pg 19)

maxi pads (pg 19)

shopnuma.com



why? 
Hormones are tasked with helping rid your body 

of excess fluids that supported your body and 
baby during pregnancy.

for how long? 
2-4 weeks

what can I do?
drink 8-10 glasses of water per day 

rest

how your numa kit can help
numa water bottle (pg 20)

tea (pg 21)

dehydration

#numakits



Solutions
how your numa kit can help

shopnuma.com

“I don’t know if I’m bouncing back. I’m slowly crawling back. 

You just have to be gentle and patient with yourself and just sort of, you 
know … slowly get back to your health.” 

- Reese Witherspoon



#numakits

numa peri bottle

why it’s in the kit  
replaces tp during those many trips to 
the bathroom

why you’ll love it!
- easy to use: the long, angled nozzle 
makes it easy to spray where you need 
it
- holds plenty of water (15 oz) so it won’t 
run out while you’re peeing
- 6 tiny holes in the spout ensure that 
it’s a gentle shower every time

how to use it
- hold it upside down and spray on your 
vagina as you pee
- use it to clean yourself after peeing or 
pooping

numa 
nursing tank top

why it’s in the kit
The top you’ll want to wear all day and 
night. Makes breastfeeding easier (but 

certainly not easy).

why you’ll love it!
Made of 95% cotton & 5% spandex, 
making it as soft as your baby’s butt.

Newborns eat constantly, or so it seems. 
The straps are easy to unclasp with one 
hand so there’s no delay when your little 
one tells you they’re hungry.



HoneyPot 
postpartum pads

why it’s in the kit 
manage postpartum bleeding

 relieve pain and discomfort

why you’ll love it!
Natural & herbal ingredients 
create a "cooling" effect that 

soothes soreness & calms 
cramping. 

 

numa postpartum 
underwear

why it’s in the kit 
Holds maxi pads and witch hazel pads in 
place. Perfect for postpartum life.

why you’ll love it!
stretchy, soft, comfortable: just what you 
need when you’re tender and sore

the “V” in the waistband makes them 
perfect to wear while pregnant too

don’t worry about ‘ruining’ them. We 
designed them to get messy. Wash them, 
throw them, it’s up to you.

shopnuma.com



witch hazel pads

why it’s in the kit 
immediate relief from the burning, 
itching and irritation associated with 
hemorrhoids and perineum pain

why you’ll love it!
soothing
natural
calming

how to use it
Place 2-3 Tucks pads on top of a 
HoneyPot postpartum pad. Use with 
your numa postpartum underwear.

Some new moms roll them up and 
stick them between their butt cheeks. 
They also cool nicely in the fridge. 

#numakits

numa water bottle

why it’s in the kit
Drinking lots of water is one of the best 
things you can do for your body 
postpartum.

why you’ll love it!
- holds A LOT of water (32oz)
- handle and straw make it easy to use 
with one hand while you’re holding your 
baby
- bpa free

pro tip:
If breastfeeding, aim to drink 3 of these 
(~ 3 liters) per day. And train your 
husband to fill it up before it gets empty!



nipple cream

why it’s in the kit 
relief for sore nipples
 and breasts

why you’ll love it!
- safe for babies
- Vitamin B5: soothes sore, cracked 
skin
- pure cocoa butter: a rich, natural 
moisturizer
- lanolin free

how to use it
Apply after every feeding or before 
pumping. No need to wipe off prior to 
next feeding.

calming tea

why it’s in the kit 
Helps ease the mind 
and relax the body. 
We bet this will 
become one of your 
new favorite teas. 

Not a tea drinker? Give it a shot, this 
just might turn you into one.

why you’ll love it!
- organic
- delicious combo of chamomile, 
lemongrass, and gotu kola (exotic!)
- packed with nutrients

shopnuma.com



stool softener

why it’s in the kit 
The most underrated item in the kit! 

- alleviates constipation

- makes pooping more comfortable

- you won’t know why you’ll need these 
til you try them

why you’ll love it!
- totally safe laxative
- softgels
- better than prunes . . . yuck

dark chocolate

why it’s in the kit
A sweet treat for . . . whenever! You sure as 
hell deserve it.

why you’ll love it!
- it’s chocolate
- it’s in your numa kit, which means you 
don’t have to share ;)
- cacao is a superfood with multiple health 
benefits: antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, 
and serotonin- boosting

pro tip:
Hide from husband and eat when you 
need a pick-me-up :)

#numakits



numa fabric bin

why it is the kit 
store all your postpartum products 
in a convenient, discrete way

why you’ll love it!
repurpose it as a toy holder once its 
postpartum job is done

 
pro tip:
store somewhere convenient like 
the bathroom or linen closet for 
easy access

shopnuma.com

numa gift card

why it’s in the kit 
free money, for you!

why you’ll love it!
- check out numa headbands: for labor & 
delivery, or days when you’re just too tired 
to do your hair (aka every day as a new 
mom)
- need another peri bottle for your 2nd, 3rd 
bathrooms?
- need more nursing tank tops?

how to use it
1. text ““numa kit” + your favorite emoji  to 
833.686.2548 
2. we’ll respond with a link to your gift card
3. surf the interwebs           

 shopnuma.com
 

numa headband

why it’s in the kit 
Tops off the new mom look. 
For labor, for whenever

why you’ll love it!
perfect for those days when doing your 
hair is out of the question. And that’s 
pretty much every day as a new mom.

 



We know this doesn’t seem to make sense, 
but whether you have a vaginal or C-section delivery, 

you’ll experience most of the same postpartum symptoms. 

So . . . your numa kit will be your bff either way. :)

The Good News
If you deliver via C-section, you’re less likely to experience hemorrhoids or 
perineum pain postpartum. Both of these symptoms result from pushing 

during a vaginal delivery.

The Not-So-Good News
You’ll have a scar from the incision which will be sore.

There’s a small chance (~5%) of your scar becoming infected. If your incision is 
red, swollen, or leaking discharge, contact your healthcare provider.

What To Do About It
Rest as much as possible. 

It’s easier said than done, but it’s important to help your body heal.

For pain relief, ask your healthcare provider. They may recommend a heating 
pad and pain relievers like Tylenol, Ibuprofen. 

Having a C-section?
or wondering how to prepare in case you do? 



want to go deeper? 

1. visit the Learn More section of 
shopnuma.com

2. discuss with your healthcare 
provider

3. check out the resources below

 
Online

Harvard Medical School | health.harvard.edu 

Postpartum Support International | postpartum.net 

Mayo Clinic | Postpartum Care | mayoclinic.org 

March of Dimes | Postpartum Care | marchofdimes.org

American Congress of Obstetricians and Gynecologists | acog.org 

WHO Report: Postpartum Care for the Mother and Newborn 

Books

The Fourth Trimester: A Postpartum Guide to Healing Your Body, Balancing Your 

Emotions, and Restoring Your Vitality 

The First 40 days: The Essential Art of Nourishing the New Mother 

https://www.health.harvard.edu/
http://www.postpartum.net
http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/labor-and-delivery/in-depth/postpartum-care/art-20047233
https://www.marchofdimes.org/pregnancy/your-body-after-baby-the-first-6-weeks.aspx
https://www.acog.org/About-ACOG/News-Room/News-Releases/2016/Ob-Gyns-Can-Prevent-and-Manage-Obstetric-Lacerations
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/66439/1/WHO_RHT_MSM_98.3.pdf
https://www.magamama.com/the-book/
https://www.magamama.com/the-book/
https://www.motherbees.com/pages/book-the-first-forty-days


Does your dresser need more nursing tank tops?

Is your other bathroom missing a peri bottle?

check us out at 

numakits.com





You got this!
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